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1. Background
One of EU-LAC ResInfra’s project (Towards a new EU-LAC partnership in Research
Infrastructures) main goals was defined as the identification of a number of Latin American and
Caribbean States (LAC) Research Infrastructures (RIs) that may be considered eligible for the
construction of bi-regional collaborations. To this aim, the Project relies on the definition of
minimal key requirements these RIs would need to develop in the coming years (presented in
Report D2.1.), and more specifically, takes as a reference any mapping exercises developed in
previous EU funded projects.
In this context, the objective of EU-LAC ResInfra Work Package 2 (WP2) is to update the
mapping of the LAC RI ecosystem, which will become the basis for more solid long-term biregional RI collaborations. The RI landscape is meant to get enriched with additional information
on LAC RIs, including existing RI-relevant collaborations between RIs at intra-LAC, EU-LAC and
non EU-LAC levels, as well as their availability for transnational access and best practices in
mutual openness, management, RI staff development, among other criteria.
To this aim, the present Report (D2.2, the result of Task 2.2) is oriented to elaborate the LAC
Landscape Analysis following the criteria and scientific areas agreed upon on Report D2.1. The
hereby presented report aims to display an update of information already available, prepared
under EU, LAC and/or Multilateral funded projects, in order to deepen the existing mapping
when needed and also providing new data if gaps are detected.
This Report also aims to further complement future mappings of National and Regional
Research Infrastructure policies, strategies, and funding mechanisms that might be used to
support the construction and operation of future EU-LAC RIs, as well as any specific actions to
support co-funding RIs of common interest in a mid-term perspective.

2. Methodology
Building of this Task 2.2 report followed upon eligibility criteria and scientific areas defined in
Report D2.1, and it specifically focuses on RIs from LAC nations. The definition of research
infrastructure (RI) used hereby is consistent with Report D2.1 and corresponds to the one from
Article 2 of Regulation (EU) No 1291/2013 (2013):

“'Research Infrastructures' mean facilities, resources, and services that are used
by the research communities to conduct research and foster innovation in their
fields. Where relevant, they may be used beyond research, for example for
education or public services.
They include major scientific equipment or sets of instruments; knowledge-based
resources such as collections, archives, or scientific data; e-infrastructures such
as data and computing systems and communication networks; and any other
infrastructure of a unique nature essential to achieving excellence in research
and innovation. Such infrastructures may be 'single-sited', 'virtual' or
'distributed' ”
In this fashion, a thorough RI mapping at a national and regional level from LAC countries was
carried out. This Report also uses previously known information about RIs from LAC nations
gathered via a Regional Survey, which was generated and applied in the framework of the
Research Infrastructure CELAC Working group (EU CELAC WG on RI).
The followed work process to update LAC RIs involved two independent inputs detailed in the
following sections:
1. Section 2.1: Review & update of existing RI mappings in LAC countries
This study took advantage of information gathered from reports, websites, interviews,
and other available up-to-date resources like D2.1 and EU-LAC Focus Report, among
others. It also includes a review of the information provided by a series of designated
national delegates, who kindly managed to provide and validate relevant facts and
features about RIs in their countries.

2. Section 2.2: Regional Survey of LAC RI National Mappings
A Regional Survey was designed and applied in the framework of EU-CELAC Working
Group on Research Infrastructure (EU CELAC WG on RI). This Survey is presented
herewith as Appendixes A and B.
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2.1. Review & update based on pre-existing RI mappings in LAC nations
2.1.1. Scope
Eligibility criteria defined in Report D2.1 were reviewed in order to identify any new RI eligibility
that might be of interest in RIs from countries. However, after analysing the information and
interviewing some of the members of the EU-LAC WG RI, it was concluded that eligibility criteria
previously defined in Report D2.1 are updated and comprehend all relevant inputs required to
identify relevant RI in CELAC countries.

2.1.2. Eligibily criteria
Previously published RI mappings, like the one derived from EU-CELAC WG RI (2017-2020),
proved to be useful to define consistent eligibility criteria for RI inclusion. This EU-LAC WG RI in
particular adopted the following RI definition:
“Research infrastructures are diverse and may include: main scientific
equipment, resources such as collections, archives of scientific data, e
infrastructures such as data and computer systems and communication
networks. They can be single-location (a single resource in a single location),
distributed (a network of distributed resources), or virtual (the service is
provided electronically) but with access through a single point of entry.
Examples of some well-known RIs can be CERN (a single location),
Coordinated Atmospheric Networks (distributed)”
Additionally, it was agreed upon by the EU-CELAC WG RI that any RI to be included in the
mapping:


Must provide a platform for conducting or facilitating excellent research that benefits
the country where the research is taking place.



Must provide access, resources or related services for private or public entities in the
host nation where the research is taking place.



Must

have

a

certain

degree

of

strategic

involvement

of

their national, international, or regional importance.
Also, RIs from LAC included in this mapping must have fulfilled three requirements:
●

To be publicly owned.

●

To be unique in their country.

●

To be open to competition.
3

Therefore, RIs developed as part of short-term focused projects without long-term sustainability
were left out of this study. Lastly, RI scientific areas were classified in five (5) categories
responding to specific innovation sectors in which RI activities could be potentially
implemented, as follows:
●

Biodiversity and Climate Change.

●

Energy.

●

Food Safety.

●

Health.

●

Information and Communication
Technologies (ICTs).
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2.1.3. Inputs
Deliverable D2.1 was definitely used as a guide in order to prepare this Report. It actually
included a series of previous mappings, including:
The Mapping of Research Infrastructures in LAC countries prepared by the EU-LAC WG RI (20172020) was particularly useful and its details are included below:
Initiative name and

Mapping of Research Infrastructures in LAC countries (2017-2020)

years:

Organisation:

EU-LAC Working Group on Research Infrastructures (WG RI)

Scope of mapping:

RIs in CELAC countries

References and

https://celac.d2c2.gub.uy/en/home-page

resources:

Also, the mapping provided by the Research Project EULAC Focus (2016-2019) was particularly
useful, as it reflects the political dialogue between EU and LAC nations at the time, based on a
series on national capacities of RIs:
Project name and

EULAC Focus: Giving focus to the Cultural, Scientific and Social

years:

Dimension of EU – LAC relations (2016-2019)

Organisation:

H2020 project led by UNIVERSITAT DE BARCELONA

Scope of mapping:

LAC countries RI mapping

References and

Deliverable. D4.2: Research Infrastructures (RI): Analysis on the CELAC

resources:

landscape of Research Infrastructures.
Project webpage: http://eulac-focus.net/3

2.2. 2020 – 2021 Survey of LAC National RI Mappings
The need for a Survey to update all previous national RI mappings emerged in the CELAC-UE
high-level senior officials meeting (SOM) from March 2017, when the necessity to create a
working group on RIs was highlighted. This Survey on RIs from CELAC represents one step
forward to consolidate the development of a regional road map for LAC RIs.

2.2.1. Scope
An electronic Survey was sent to all 2020 LAC member countries of the WG RI. This Survey was
designed in order to update existing LAC RI national mappings previously identified in the
Report D2.1. This Survey also took into account all eligibility criteria presented in Section 2.1., as
well as the methodology and scientific areas established by the LAC WG. It must be noted that
this Report D2.2. is meant to include not only EU-LAC ResInfra Beneficiary Countries, but all
CELAC member countries.

2.2.2. General remarks
The objective of this Survey was to align and to harmonize the coordination of (bi)regional
policies and the sharing of knowledge on good practices on mapping RIs, with the goal of
achieving the best potential of RIs available intra- and extra- regionally.
International reach of RIs represents one of the three pillars of CELAC-EU Research Common
Area, along with researcher’s mobility and research topic cooperation to address global
challenges. Work on this pillar was undertaken by national representatives from a WG created
as a result of this declaration; one of its main objectives was to reveal the current RIs scenario in
the region.
Data gathered by this Survey was intended to chart the current state of the art for regional
capacities on RIs, and might help to develop an online RI search tool for users (researchers,
scientists, technicians) to discover relevant resources and facilities from LAC countries, abiding
by the same description and classification criteria for their eventual usage or collaboration with
EU partners.
The goal was to chart RIs from all sorts of disciplines, including Engineering, Arts & Humanities,
as well as Physical, Biological, Medical, and Environmental Sciences. Lastly, mere participation in
this survey did not imply inclusion of a particular RI in the search tool, any RI must comply with a
minimum of requirements. More details on the WG, including participants and information
1

about the interaction with the EU are available on the Infrastructure Group website
https://celac.d2c2.gub.uy/en/home-page.

2.2.3. Guidance and validation around the 2020-2021 Survey
The following questions were designed to guide the user while completing the Survey:
➢ What is a RI? RIs may include: main scientific facilities, collections, files and scientific data,
and e-infrastructures (like systems and computational power capacities, communication
networks). RIs may be single-sited (a set of resources in one location), distributed (a network
of distributed resources), or virtual (services offered electronically) but with access via a
single entry point.
➢ What is the purpose of a RI? A RI must represent an essential platform to conduct or
facilitate excellence research level that benefits the country where it is based. Common
synonyms include: assets, capacities, platforms, installations. One answer per RI is required
instead of one answer per institution, i.e. some institutions might host more than one RI.
➢ What are accessibility characteristics of a RI? A RI must provide resources or related services
to public and private sector actors. This access can be administered via a register of users,
access can be granted due to excellence and merits, or after paying a fee, among other
access mechanisms. Access could be granted thanks to person to person links as well.
➢ What duration should a RI have over time? A RI must have some sort of strategy; either
national, international or regional. RIs generally abide by public financial instructions from
their base country. Different finance sources, either public or private are allowed. Shorttermed projects lacking long lasting sustainability fall out of the scope of this survey.
➢ Who completes the Survey? All the information must be registered by staff members from
the RI in question.

Additionally,

personnel

from

Costa

Rica’s

Ministry

of

Science,

Technology

and

Telecommunications (MICITT) were available for technical assistance. The Survey opened in
February 2020 and it remains open to date, i.e. LAC countries have been able to update their RIs
for over a year.
However, despite being invited, not all LAC countries filled up it Survey, only Bolivia, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, and Uruguay actually
provided information during 2020. Meanwhile, only Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Panama, and
2

Uruguay provided further validation (in 2021) of those selected RIs following criteria stated in
Section 2.1.2.
Appendix A shows the survey’s opening remarks, while Appendix B includes all the 60 questions
presented to the users. Results from the survey are available for consultation at:
https://www.sincyt.go.cr/rst/selectEquipList.do. Analysis of 234 surveys took place by following
the corresponding eligibility criteria, methodology, and scientific areas established by the LAC
WG. Additionally, EU-LAC ResInfra Project CELAC members were consulted via email whether
they count on any additional updated information to March 2021.

2.3. Additional inputs
Brazil provided a thorough listing of RIs, being the majority linked to their Ministry of Science,
Technology and Innovation (MCTI), but also including RIs linked to the Ministry of Health, all
updated to March 2021.
Project name and

Report of Research Infrastructures from Brazil (2020)

year:

Organisation:

Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MCTI)

Scope of mapping:

National RI mapping

References and

Report Spreadsheet:

resources:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QPxB35DChC-jyNGEnzIV454pRCwFMf0/view?usp=sharing
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Meanwhile, in the case of Argentina, RIs were considered as previously mapped by the
Argentinian Government in their 2020
Project name and

Report of Research Infrastructures from Argentina (2020)

year:

Organisation:

Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation, Argentina

Scope of mapping:

National RI mapping

References and

Report webpage:

resources:

https://www.argentina.gob.ar/sites/default/files/catalogo__sistemas_nacionales_2707.pdf

RIs from other countries (those unable to either complete or validate outcomes from the 20202021 Survey) were mapped using the Report EULAC Focus Research infrastructures Analysis
(2016-2019) (as detailed on page 12) from CELAC Landscape of Research infrastructures, further
exploring web pages from relevant RIs took place in order to identify whether they match
eligibility criteria from D2.1.
Lastly, data provided by CELAC nations in the framework of CELAC RI WG (updated to August
2020) were also employed as inputs for the present report.

3. Update of LAC Research Infrastructures
This section presents an updated landscape of RIs from LAC countries. Individual cases are
presented, even though countries like Argentina and Brazil count on well-established mapping
tools for their RIs, countries like Costa Rica just recently developed their own national RI
mapping tools.

3.1. Argentina
Initiative name and

Large Instruments, Facilities and Databases Programme and its
National Systems of Large Instruments, Facilities and Databases,
4

years:

(2008-2020)

Organisation:

Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation, Argentina

Scope of mapping:

Argentine national mapping of Research Infrastructures under the
National Systems Program of Large Instruments, Facilities and
Databases

References and
resources:

Report of Research Infrastructures from Argentina ( July 2020)
https://www.argentina.gob.ar/sites/default/files/catalogo__sistemas_nacionales_2707.pdf

The National Systems of Large Instruments, Facilities and Databases of Argentina emerged in
2008, as an initiative of the then Ministry of Science, Technology and Productive Innovation and
the Interinstitutional Council of Science and Technology (CICyT). They represent a joint effort of
the most prominent Science and Technology (S&T) organizations in the country.
These National Systems originate from the detection of needs, demands and/or deficits
common to S&T Argentinian organizations that require coordinated solutions in order to
optimize efforts and resources around their research infrastructures. The main objective of this
Large Instruments, Facilities and Databases Program is to promote the efficient use of resources
(large equipment and facilities), a better organization and access to scientific databases, existing
in the different S&T organizations.
This Report details the largest instruments, facilities and databases from Argentina's RIs national
capacities; it is worth noticing that they easily comply with eligibility criteria from Section 2.1.2.
Research

Eighteen eligible RIs can be found in Argentina:

Infrastructures:

Twelve RIs: National Systems of Equipment and Facilities focused on
characterisation techniques such as microscopy, nuclear magnetic
resonance, mass-spectrometry, magnetometry, also RIs specialised on
micro & nanofabrication, X-rays and laser-based techniques are included,
as well as information and computing resources including high5

performance computing and advanced networks, while relevant biomedical
RIs like vivariums, flow cytometry and genomics facilities are listed too.
Six additional RIs: National Data and Publication Systems for sea, biological
and genomic resources, climate data, digital repositories and historical
documentation too.

Argentina selected some strategic RIs and supporting programmes and mechanisms that might
be of special relevance for enhancing the LAC cooperation on RI. An extensive list can be found
at https://www.argentina.gob.ar/sites/default/files/catalogo_-_sistemas_nacionales_2707.pdf

3.2. Barbados
Research
Infrastructures:

Three eligible RIs can be found in Barbados:
One RI from the field of food security and agriculture:
Caribbean Agricultural Research & Development Institute (CARDI) which
serves the agricultural research and development needs of the 12 Member
Countries of the Caribbean Community (CARICOM). Their research portfolio
includes commodity programmes on small ruminants like the blackbelly
sheep, and production optimisation of crops like sweet potato, cereals,
grain legumes, hot peppers, fruits and vegetables.
Location: Cave Hill Campus, University of the West Indies, Barbados.
13°08'04.8"N 59°37'47.9"W.
Web Page: Caribbean Agricultural Research & Development Institute

One RI from the field of biodiversity and climate change:

Research
Infrastructures:

Caribbean Institute for Meteorology and Hydrology (CIMH) which is a
training and research organisation established by the member states of the
Caribbean Meteorological Organisation (CMO) and the Caribbean
Operational Hydrological Institute (COHI). Responsibility for the operation
of the Institute relies on the sixteen Commonwealth Governments which
comprise the CMO. CIMH’s mission is to improve the meteorological and
hydrological services in the region, while assisting in promoting the
awareness of the benefits of these services for the economic well-being of
the CMO countries. Provide advice to participating governments on
meteorological and hydrological matters.
6

Location: Husbands, in the parish of St. James, Barbados 13°08'56.8"N
59°37'27.4"W
Web Page: CIMH | Caribbean Institute for Meteorology & Hydrology
One RI from the field of health:
Chronic Disease Research Center (CDRC) which was founded by the School
of Clinical Medicine and Research and the Ministry of Health of Barbados,
in response to the epidemic of chronic diseases (hypertension, heart
disease, diabetes, obesity, cancer and their complications) in the
Caribbean. CDRC was formally incorporated into the trans-national Tropical
Medicine Research Institute (TMRI), based out of the Mona Campus,
Jamaica. The CDRC has taken part in systematic efforts to curb CNCDs
across the 192 member countries of the UN.
Location: Avalon, Jemmotts Lane, Bridgetown, Barbados. 13°05'35.2"N
59°36'26.8"W
Web Page: CDRC HOME | George Alleyne Chronic Disease Research Centre
Observations:

Information on international access policies and interest are not available.
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3.3. Bolivia
Research

Three eligible RIs can be found in Bolivia:

Infrastructures:
One RI from the field of energy:
Bolivian Evaporate Resources and Materials Science and Technology
Research Center (CICYT MAT-REB) which runs scientific-technological
research in the field of brine processing, product design and
industrialization of lithium and industrial minerals, as Bolivian highlands
offer abundant mineral resources for their exploitation and rational
industrialization. This RI focuses on chemical analysis (quantification of
chemical elements and compounds), physical and chemical characterisation
studies (images of materials at the micro and nano level), as well as
modelling and simulation of thermodynamic and electrochemical processes
too.
Location: Potosí. 19°32'09.1'' / 65°49'41.3''
Web page: www.ylb.gob.bo

Two RIs from the field of biodiversity and climate change:
Institute of Ecology, Universidad Mayor de San Andrés (IE-UMSA) which
develops high level research activities involving conservation of Bolivia’s
biodiversity, aiming to consolidate scientific capacities to generate
biological information and face ecological problems. IE-UMSA is structured
in four units: Plant and Botanical Ecology, Animal Ecology and Zoology,
Aquatic Ecology and Terrestrial Ecology, which conduct surveys of flora,
fauna and evaluation of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, among others,
by running limnologic, water, air and tissue analyses. It is responsible for
the creation of the Bolivian National Herbarium (LPB, including about
330,000 specimens) and the Bolivian Fauna Collection (CBF, including about
500,000 specimens) Lastly, this RI has previously collaborated with EU
partners such as IDR France, Ghent University Belgium, and Göttingen
University Germany.
Location: La Paz. -16,537916 / -68,067523
Web Page: www.institutoecologiabolivia.com

Center for Biodiversity and Genetics (CBG) which seeks to promote the
8

conservation of Bolivia's natural heritage through the strengthening and
improvement of research capabilities in Bolivia.
Location: Cochabamba, Institute Las Cuadras University Campus, UMSS.
Web Page: http://www.umss.edu.bo/index.php/tag/centro-debiodiversidad-y-genetia/Z

Additionally, Bolivia presented more information about its RIs in Appendix C.
Complementary data:
Two relevant research capacities are: Scientific Research Groups in Health (ICS) from
Universidad Mayor de San Andrés-Facultad de Medicina (La Paz, 16,6 / 68.1500015,
https://fment.umsa.bo/), who work on diagnosis and treatment of infectious diseases,
and the National Research Coordination (CNI) from the Bolivian Catholic University
"San Pablo" (La Paz, Cochabamba, Santa Cruz y Tarija. -16,523087 / -68,112311,
http://cni.ucb.edu.bo/), who develop electronic systems.
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3.4. Brazil
Initiative name and

National Research Infrastructure Platform MCTI (2020)

years:

Organisation:

MCTI

Scope of mapping:

Brazil’s national mapping of RIs

References and

https://pnipe.mctic.gov.br

resources:

Brazil has a well-established RI landscape, taking advantage of students and researchers
mobility, thus allowing for extensive worldwide collaboration and mobility networks.
The National Research Infrastructure Platform (PNIPE) of Brazil aims to systematically map and
gather information on research infrastructures in Scientific, Technological and Innovation
Institutions (STIs) in the country, enabling access for the scientific and technological community
and companies to existing laboratory facilities and research equipment, thus promoting their
shared use, following the definition of RI used by the EU – CELAC RI working group.
Brazil has a large number of research centers, for the purpose of this report all those research
units linked to the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MCTI), and the Ministry of
Health of Brazil that comply with eligibility criteria from Section 2.1.2. are thoroughly presented
in Appendix D. Additionally, Brazilian RIs presented in this report comprise a series of
laboratories and institutes that can be consulted directly in the National Research Infrastructure
Platform from Brazil’s MCTI https://pnipe.mctic.gov.br too.

3.5. Chile
RIs from Chile have been thoroughly mapped previously,1 and their capacities include top of the
high-performance computing, advanced microscopy, joint astronomical observatories like the
European Organisation for Astronomical Research in the Southern Hemisphere (European
Southern Observatory) (ESO), Antarctic research bases, energy, genomics, environmental
sustainability, human health, bioengineering among others.
1

http://eulac-focus.net/3
10

This Report includes four new eligible RIs can be found in Chile, one was found via the 20202021 Survey, another one was identified in the tandem exercise from the WG RI, meanwhile the
main laboratories detailed in the EULAC Focus Research infrastructures (RI) Analysis on the
CELAC Landscape of Research infrastructure document allowed to map a fourth new RI, as
follows:
Research

Four new eligible RIs can be found in Chile:

Infrastructures:

Two RIs from the field of biodiversity and climate change:
Isotopic Geochemical Laboratory (LGI) from the Department of Geology,
University of Chile (UCH) which serves both academic and industrial
sectors, they focus on Applied geology and natural hazards, Economic
geology, Geomorphology, Marine Geology and Quaternary Geology,
Geothermal, Hydrogeology and Environmental Geology, Mineralogy and
Petrology, Neotectonics, Seismotectonics and seismic hazard, Andean
Tectonics and Sedimentology, Volcanology and Volcanic Hazard.
Location: Santiago, Plaza Ercilla 803. 33.33, - 33.33.
Web Page: Laboratorio de Geoquímica - Departamento de Geología - FCFM Universidad de Chile

National Antarctic Institute (INACH) which encourages the development of
scientific, technological and innovation research in Antarctica, carrying out
actions and activities for the dissemination and assessment of Antarctic
knowledge in the national community, and advising the authority on
Antarctic matters, in particular through a national scientific program linked
to the great research trends.
Location: Plaza Benjamín Muñoz Gamero 1055, Punta Arenas, Magallanes,
Chile. 53°09'47.3"S 70°54'25.8"W
Web Page: https://www.inach.cl/inach/
Two RIs from the field of energy and ITCs:
Complex Optical Spectrum Analyzer which is focused on the scientificbiotechnological development of the Valparaíso region, specifically through
characterisation of metabolomics profiles and search for bioactive
molecules from natural complex extracts.
Location: Federico Santamaría Technical University, Spain Avenue.
Valparaíso.
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Web Page: http://www.electronica.usm.cl/
Research
Infrastructures:

National Laboratory for High Performance Computing (NLHPC) which is the
national supercomputing center in Chile. They specialize in high
performance computing (HPC) and manage Guacolda-Leftraru, the most
powerful supercomputer in Chile and one of the most powerful in South
America. The NLHPC is at the service of the national scientific community,
the State and the industry that require HPC services. Its main mission is to
satisfy the national scientific demand for high performance computing,
offering high quality services and promoting its use in both basic and
applied research problems. Since 2011, the vast majority of institutions that
do research in Chile are part of the center, constituting the largest scientific
network in Chile that shares an infrastructure. In addition, they have signed
collaboration agreements with various international networks and
supercomputing centers around the world.
Location: Beauchef 851, North Building - 7th Floor, Santiago, CHILE. 33 °
27'28.3 "S 70 ° 39'52.3" W
Web Page: https://www.nlhpc.cl
Additionally, Chile presented more information about its RIs in Appendix E.

3.6. Colombia
Previous RI mapping efforts evidence there are few single-sited RIs in Colombia. Also, in areas
like energy efficiency, oncology, environmental sustainability, agroindustry, oceanography and
marine sciences, territorial management, evaluation and monitoring of biodiversity, biological
collections, agronomic management, biomedical and aerospace research, among others.
Validated results from the 2020-2021 Survey show that Colombia counts on 32 RIs based on the
criteria from Section 2.1.2. Specifically, eight RIs specialised on the field of biodiversity and
climate change, nine RIs specialised on the field of health, five RIs specialised on ITCs, one on
food security, and two in energy, including also eleven more RIs specialised in more than one
area.
A summary of these RIs is provided as follows. The reader is kindly invited to consult Appendix F
for further details.
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Thirty two new eligible RIs can be found in Colombia:

Infrastructures:
Eight RIs from the field of biodiversity and climate change:
CEPASS Corporation
Web page: https://cepass.org/contactenos/

Corporation for Biological Research
Web page: http://cib.org.co/

Sinchi Amazonian Scientific Research Institute
Web page: https://www.sinchi.org.co/coah

Civil Engineering Laboratory-Universidad Javeriana
Web page:
https://ingenieria.javeriana.edu.co/servicios-consultorias/servicioslaboratorio/laboratorio-1

Instituto Cinara-Universidad del Valle
Web page: http://cinara.univalle.edu.co/

Central Laboratories-Santander Industrial University
Web page: https://www.uis.edu.co/webUIS/es/index.jsp

Institute of Biotechnology-National University
Web page: http://ibun.unal.edu.co

Information System on Biodiversity of Colombia (SiB Colombia)
Web page: https://www.gbif.org/country/CO/summary
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Five RIs from the fields of biodiversity and climate change & health:
AGROSAVIA
Research

Web page: https://www.agrosavia.co/productos-y-servicios/servicios-delaboratorio/reproducci%C3%B3n-animal

Infrastructures:
Research Center of the Cardiovascular Foundation of Colombia
Web page: http://fcv.org

Institute of Hydrology, Meteorology and Environmental Studies-IDEAM
Web page: http://www.ideam.gov.co/

INVEMAR
Web page: http://museomakuriwa.invemar.org.co/

Research Unit in Biomedical Sciences-Universidad Javeriana
Web page: https://ciencias.javeriana.edu.co/gibc#.Xt_GbtVKjcs

Two RIs from the fields of biodiversity and climate change & ITCs:
Institute for Science and Food Technology
Web page: https://www.intal.org/

Center for Research and Development in Geographic Information
Web page: https://www.igac.gov.co/

Two RIs from the field of energy:
Corporation Center for innovation and technological development of the
electricity sector
Web page: http://cidet.org.co
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Gas Technology Development Center Corporation
Web page: https://www.cdtdegas.com/index.php

One RI from the field of food safety:
Center for Specialized Natural Ingredients and Biotechnology
Web page: https://www.icesi.edu.co/centros-academicos/cineb/

Eight RIs from the field of health:
International Center for Research in Pulmonology and Respiratory Health of
the Colombian Neumological Foundation
Web page:
https://www.neumologica.org/centro-de-investigacion-cineumo/

Research Center of the University Hospital Federico Lleras Acosta
Dermatological Center
Web page: http://www.dermatologia.gov.co/
Research
Infrastructures:

National Institute of Cancerology ESE
Web page: https://www.cancer.gov.co/

Research Center - National Institute of Legal Medicine and Forensic
Sciences
Web page: https://www.medicinalegal.gov.co

National Institute of Health
Web page: http://www.ins.gov.co

Dental Research Center
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Web page: https://odontologia.javeriana.edu.co/cio

Institute of Genetics
Web page: http://www.genetica.unal.edu.co/
Kangaroo Foundation
Web page: www.fundacioncanguro.co
Research Cluster in Convergent Sciences and Technologies Nano-Bio-InfoCogno
Web page: https://www.ucentral.edu.co/cluster-investigacion/clusterinvestigacion-nbic
Five RIs from the field of ITCs:
Center for Research in Bioinformatics and Photonics
Web page: http://cibiofi.univalle.edu.co/
High Technology Corporation for Defense
Web page: https://codaltec.com
University Research Headquarters
Web page: https://udea.edu.co
National Institute of Metrology
Web page: www.inm.gov.co
Technological Center for Industrial Automation
Web page:
https://ingenieria.javeriana.edu.co/servicios-consultorias/servicioslaboratorio

Complementary data:
In the case of the Plastic and Rubber Training and Research Institute, its orientation and
area is to the social sciences, so it does not respond to the areas established in the
criteria, however the information of said center is kept in Appendix F.
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3.7. Costa Rica
Initiative name and
years:

National Science and Technology Information System (SINCYT, 2018)
(Sistema de Información Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnología)

Organisation:

Ministry of Science, Technology and Telecommunications (MICITT)

Scope of mapping:

Costa Rican national mapping of RIs, R&D+I projects and researchers

References and

https://www.sincyt.go.cr/

resources:

Costa Rica launched their own mapping system of RIs, R&D+I projects and researchers in 2018,
the system (called SINCYT) integrates data from publications, research centres, laboratory
equipment, more than 4500 researchers, and more than 1800 research projects.
SINCYT is aligned with recommendations from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) and aims to allow open access to relevant research data while centralising
such information at a national level in Costa Rica for the first time.
This system is a product of bilateral cooperation between Costa Rica and Korea, it currently
includes five modules: Calls for proposals, R&D Projects, Human Capital, Academic Production,
and Statistics. Its implementation aims to catalyse innovation processes in the country by
bridging industry, academia and government sectors and allowing them to interact real-time
with updated information. SINCYT not only allows the monitoring of R&D+I activities, but also
provides evidence-based information for relevant stakeholders, while promoting public-private
partnerships and supporting Costa Rica’s National Bioeconomy Strategy through a recently
launched Bioeconomy Watch Service last August.
Fourteen eligible RIs can be found in Costa Rica, as described below. Further details on these RIs
can be found in Appendix G.
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Fourteen eligible RIs can be found in Costa Rica:

Infrastructures:

Research Center in Atomic, Nuclear and Molecular Sciences (CICANUM)
Fields of expertise: Energy
Web page: http://cicanum.ucr.ac.cr/es/

Natural Products Research Center (CIPRONA)
Fields of expertise: Health, Food Safety, Biodiversity and Climate Change
Web page: http://ciprona.ucr.ac.cr

Health Research Institute (INISA)
Fields of expertise: Health
Web page: http://inisa.ucr.ac.cr/es/

Biotechnology Research Center (CIB)
Fields of expertise: Biodiversity and Climate Change, ITCs
Web page: https://www.tec.ac.cr/centros-investigacion/centroinvestigacion-biotecnologia-cib

Crop Protection Research Center (CIPROC)
Fields of expertise: Food Safety
Web page: www.ciproc.ucr.ac.cr

Synoptic and Aeronautical Meteorological Department (DMSA)
Fields of expertise: Biodiversity and climate change, Energy, ITCs
Web page: www.imn.ac.cr

Housing and Construction Research Center (CIVCO)
Fields of expertise: ITCs
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Web page: https://www.tec.ac.cr/centros-investigacion/centroinvestigacion-vivienda-construccion-civco

Costa Rican Institute for Research and Teaching in Nutrition and Health
(INCIENSA)
Fields of expertise: Health
Web page: https://www.inciensa.sa.cr/

Energy Efficiency Laboratory (ICE-LEE)
Fields of expertise: Energy
Web page:
https://www.grupoice.com/wps/portal/ICE/quienessomos/laboratorioss/efi
cienciaenergetica/#:~:text=El%20Laboratorio%20de%20Eficiencia%20Energ%C3%
A9tica,energ%C3%A9tica%2C%20calidad%20y%20respaldo%20T%C3%A9cn
ico
Research
Infrastructures:
National Center for High Technology (CENAT)
Fields of expertise: Biodiversity and Climate Change, Health, ITCs
Web page: https://www.cenat.ac.cr/es/

Environmental Pollution Research Center (CICA)
Fields of expertise: Biodiversity and Climate Change, Health
Web page: http://cica.ucr.ac.cr/English/?page_id=832

National Institute for Innovation and Transfer of Agricultural Technology
(INTA)
Fields of expertise: Biodiversity and Climate Change, Food Safety
Web page: https://www.inta.go.cr/
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Central American Institute for Studies on Toxic Substances (IRET)
Fields of expertise: Biodiversity and Climate Change, Health
Web page: http://www.iret.una.ac.cr/

National Center for Food Science and Technology (CITA)
Fields of expertise: Food Safety
Web page: http://www.cita.ucr.ac.cr/

3.8. Cuba
RIs indicated by Cuba in the 2020-2021 Survey (since the beginning of 2020) are attached in
summary below, while further details can be consulted in Appendix H; It should be noted that
Cuba did not update this information in 2021, therefore, it was not possible to corroborate
whether all the indicated RI meet eligibility criteria. Additionally, there are other RIs mentioned
in EU-LAC FOCUS Project (2019), however, these are not included here as Cube did not report
them in the 2020-2021 Survey
.Research

Two eligible RIs can be found in Cuba:

Infrastructures:

One RI from the field of health:
Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology
Location: Ave. 31 E/ 158 y 190, Cubancan, La Habana, C.P. 10600.
23°07'44.7"N 82°45'74.1"W.
Web Page: www.cigb.edu.cu

One RI from the field of food safety:
Indio Hatuey Pasture and Forage Experimental Station
Web Page: www.ihatuey.cu
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3.9. Ecuador
There is not up-to-date information form Ecuador in the 2020-2021 Survey, therefore, only
information from the EU-LAC FOCUS Project (2019) was reviewed. Whether these RIs meet the
eligibility criteria remains yet to be validated.
Research

Five eligible RIs can be found in Ecuador:

Infrastructures:

Two RIs from the field of biodiversity and climate change:
National Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (INAMHI) with the
capacity and obligation to provide vital information about the weather,
climate and water resources of the past, present and future, that the
country needs to know for the protection of human life and material goods.
Location: Nuñez de Vela, Quito 170135, Ecuador. 0 ° 10'40.1 "S 78 °
29'15.0" W
Web Page: http://www.serviciometeorologico.gob.ec

National Institute for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energies (INER)
Location: Avenida de la República E7-263 and Diego de Almagro - Sky
Building Ground floor, Quito 170135, Ecuador. 0 ° 11'41.8 "S 78 ° 29'03.2"
W
Web Page: https: //www.geoenergia.gob.ec/el-instituto/

Three RIs from the field of food safety:
National Institute of Agricultural Research (INIAP)
Location: Guamaní, Quito, Ecuador. 0 ° 22'07.2 "S 78 ° 33'19.0" W
Web Page: https://www.iniap.gob.ec/pruebev3/

National Institute for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energies (INER)
whose primary purposes are to promote scientific research, the generation,
innovation, validation and dissemination of technologies in the agricultural
and forestry production sector INIAP executes its research, development
and technological innovation processes at the territorial level in 7
Experimental Stations, distributed in agro-ecological zones nationwide. It
also has 6 Experimental Farms, 13 Technological Development Units (UDT)
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Research

and an Automated Seed production greenhouse.

Infrastructures:

Location: Avenida de la República E7-263 and Diego de Almagro - Sky
Building Ground floor, Quito 170135, Ecuador. 0 ° 11'41.8 "S 78 ° 29'03.2"
W
Web Page: https: //www.geoenergia.gob.ec/el-instituto/

National Fishery Institute (INP) which is a specialized body dedicated to
biological, technological and economic research, aimed at the management
and development of fisheries. INP carries out scientific and technological
research on bioaquatic resources, based on knowledge of the environment
and the organisms that inhabit it in order to evaluate its potential, diversify
production, and promote the development of the activity. fishing and
achieve its optimal and rational use.
Location: Guamaní, Quito, Ecuador. 0 ° 22'07.2 "S 78 ° 33'19.0" W
Web Page: https://www.iniap.gob.ec/pruebev3/

3.10. El Salvador
In the case of El Salvador, there is no up-to-date information, in the 2020-2021 Survey. Also,
websites from Salvadorian RIs included in the EU-LAC Focus (2019) Report were surveyed but
no updated answer.

3.11. Guatemala
In the case of Guatemala, there is no up-to-date information, since they did not respond to the
2020-2021 Survey, and no RIs seem to appear as part of EU-LAC Focus Report.

3.12. Honduras
RIs reported by Honduras in 2020 in the 2020-2021 Survey are incorporated; there is no update
to 2021. Appendix I includes further details from each of the following RIs from Honduras.
Research

Three eligible RIs can be found in Honduras:

Infrastructures:

Two RI from the field of energy:
Laser and Optical Spectroscopy Laboratory
Location: National Autonomous University of Honduras.
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Energy Research Institute - National Autonomous University of Honduras
Location: National Autonomous University of Honduras.

One RI from the field of biodiversity and climate change:
Honduran Institute of Earth Sciences which is an institution of the State of
Honduras, with legal personality, and enjoys the exclusive right to organize,
direct and develop. The main purpose of the Honduran Institute of Earth
Sciences is to study all phenomena related to the structure, physical
conditions and evolutionary history of the Earth in such important areas as
hydrogeology and the study of natural and atmospheric phenomena.
Location: National Autonomous University of Honduras
Web Page: https://ihcit.unah.edu.hn

3.13. Mexico
Sixteen RIS were reported and validated by Mexico using the 2020-2021 Survey, including RIs
working on Astrophysics, Optics, and Electronics, Systems, Ecology, Food Science and
Technology, Renewable Energy, Additive Manufacturing, Materials Chemistry, Combinatorial
Chemistry and Biomedical Research. Appendix J shows further details.

3.14. Nicaragua
Nicaragua incorporated a series of RIs in the 2020-2021 Survey, however, it was identified that
some of them did not comply with the established eligibility criteria. These RIs cover areas such
as Chemical and Biological Waste, Aquatic Resources, Agricultural Biotechnology, Animal
Physiology, and Geology and Geophysics.
As with the rest of the countries, Nicaragua was consulted about the update and validation of
this data, no reply has been received to date. Therefore, RIs from Nicaragua are listed in
Appendix K, though validation and review by this country is required.
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Eight eligible RIs can be found in Nicaragua:

Infrastructures:
CaribbeanNational Laboratory of Chemical and Biological Waste
Location: Institute of Agricultural Protection and Health

Nicaragua Center for Research in Aquatic Resources
Location: National Autonomous University of Nicaragua, Managua

Agricultural Biotechnology
Location: Biotechnology Laboratory, UNAN-Managua

Environmental Biotechnology
Location: Biotechnology Laboratory, UNAN-Managua

National Center for Diagnosis and Reference
Location: Ministry of Health

Animal Physiology Laboratory
Location: UNAN-León

Botanical Garden
Location: Faculty of science and technology UNAN - Leon

Institute of Geology and Geophysics
Location: UNAN-Managua

3.15. Panama
Below is the updated information provided by Panama, further details can be found in
Appendix L.
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Five eligible RIs can be found in Panama:

Infrastructures:

Caribbean Institute of Scientific Research and High Technology Services
(INDICASAT AIP)
Location: Clayton Ciudad del Saber, Edificio 208
Areas of expertise: Health, Biodiversity and Climate Change, ITCs
Previous international collaborations: Latin America and Caribbean, France,
Germany
Web page: www.indicast.org.pa

Research

Gorgas Memorial Institute for Health Studies (ICGES)

Infrastructures:

Location: Ave. Justo Arosemena, entre calle 35 y 36. Corregimiento de
Calidonia, Ciudad de Panamá
Area of expertise: Health
Web page: www.gorgas.gob.pa

Electrical, Mechanical and Industry Research and Innovation Center (CINEMI)
Location: Panamá, Tocumen, Avenida Domingo Díaz (Vía Tocumen),
Campus de Investigación de la Universidad Tecnológica de Panamá,
Pabellón C
Area of expertise: Energy
Previous international collaborations: USA, ONU, Italy
Web page: https://cinemi.utp.ac.pa/

Coiba AIP Scientific Station (COIBA AIP)
Location: Ciudad de Panamá,Clayton, Ciudad del Saber. el Tigron Beach,
Montijo, Isla de Coiba, Veraguas.
Areas of expertise: Biodiversity and Climate Change
Web page: www.coiba.org.pa
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Agricultural Innovation Center (IDIAP)
Location: Ciudad del Saber, edificios 161 y 162, Ancón, Panamá (Sede
Central)
Areas of expertise: Biodiversity and Climate Change, Food Safety
Web page: www.idiap.gob.pa

3.16. Paraguay
Two RIs from Paraguay are presented in this report. As Paraguay did not take the 2020-2021
Survey, the main source to map their RIs was the CELAC RI Tandems WG. RI data presented
hereby is still pending validation by this country. Further details can be found in Appendix M.
Research

Two eligible RIs can be found in Paraguay:

Infrastructures:
Polytechnic Faculty - National University of Asunción
Location: Asuncion.
Areas of expertise: Biodiversity and Climate Change, TICs
Web page: https://www.pol.una.py/

Health Sciences Research Institute - IICS
Location: Asunción
Area of expertise: Health
Web page: http://www.iics.una.py/v2/index.php

3.17. Perú
There is no up-to-date information included in this Report since no answer to the 2020 – 021
was provided. Information presented in Appendix N was taken from that supplied for the work
of the Tandems in the framework of the EU-CELAC RIs working group. Therefore, it is possible
that some of these RIs do not meet the defined eligibility criteria.
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3.18. Uruguay
Five updated and validated RIs from Uruguay are included in the present report. Further details
can be found in Appendix O. Following indications from Uruguay, incorporation of more units
from the Pasteur Institute is still pending, as well as the detail of new equipment.
Research

Five eligible RIs can be found in Uruguay:

Infrastructures:
Preclinical Research Infrastructure (CUDIM)
Location: Montevideo, Av. Dr. Américo Ricaldoni 2010 (-34,8919087, 56,1555652)
Areas of expertise: Health
Previous international collaborations: Cuba: CNEURO, CIMQ, Chile: Positron
Pharma
Web page: www.cudim.org

TRANSGENIC AND EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS UNIT (IP Montevideo)
Location: Montevideo, Mataojo 2020 (-34,883317, -56,119527)
Areas of expertise: Health
Web page:
http://pasteur.uy/investigacion/unidades/animales-transgenicos-y-deexperimentacion/

Clemente Stable Biological Research Institute (IIBCE)
Location: Montevideo, Av. Italia 3318 (-34,8878296, -56.1424748,17.42)
Areas of expertise: Health, Energy, Biodiversity and Climate Change
Previous international collaborations: Germany: Max Plank, Argentina: Mar
del Plata University, Uruguay: National Institute for Agricultural Research
(INIA)
Web page: https://www.gub.uy/ministerio-educacion-cultura/iibce
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Infrastructures:

Technological Pole Institute of Pando (IPTP)
Location: Pando, Bypass ruta 8 s/n (-34,7206615, -55,9480854)
Areas of expertise: Health, Energy, Biodiversity and Climate Change
Web page: www.polotecnologico.fq.edu.uy/es/

Latitude - LATU Foundation (Latitud)
Location: Montevideo, Av. Italia 6201 (-34,8797317, -56,0769743)
Areas of expertise: Biodiversity and Climate Change, Energy,
Previous international collaborations: UDELAR, UCU, ORT University, IHE,
INIA, Forestry Consortium, Rice Technology Network, Lactea Network
Web page: www.latitud.org.uy

3.19. Venezuela
No further updated information on RIs from Venezuela can be provided, as neither reply to the
2020-2021 Survey nor EULAC-Focus corroboration were obtained.

4. Gap analysis & recommendations
The need for a national mapping of RIs represents a precondition for meaningful and longlasting collaborations between LAC and EU countries. Although several examples of national RI
mappings in LAC nations do exist, many LAC countries have not yet started a systematic national
mapping of their RIs.
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4.1. Gap Analysis
There is a noticeable gap between EU and LAC RIs from an organization and governance
perspective.

This is evident when it comes to contacting national delegates or even

Government staff in order to carry out simple tasks such as taking the 2020-2021 Survey
employed as input for this report. No reply at all was obtained in many cases, even though an
instrument as such must be regularly updated by national counterparts, whose involvement still
remains a challenge.
Among LAC countries there happens to be a high turnover in the national points of contact, so it
becomes rather challenging for any national counterpart to know exactly where to get any piece
of requested information regarding a particular RI. This reflects a serious communication gap
between RIs and their Government, which comes to be detrimental for the entire LAC STI
ecosystem.
Few LAC countries actually manage national information systems or systematized information
about their RIs, which also hinders appropriate inputs in due time. Therefore, response times
are rather slow and lots of bureaucracy obstacles mediate access to information. Another
aspect to consider is dealing with outdated or even non-existent web pages for RIs that were
actually provided and validated by national counterparts, making it difficult to access reliable
information.
It can be noted how much room for improvement there is regarding coordination among LAC
countries on RI matters. For instance, despite indicating on several occasions which eligibility
criteria were defined to be able to name a RI, some countries insisted on presenting research
centers and laboratories that simply do not comply with the explained eligibility criteria,
whatever the case is non-compliance with these criteria led to consideration of ineligible RIs in
several occasions.
The Survey detailed in Section 3.2 was in many cases the very first endeavour to undertake a
national mapping, therefore, some level of misunderstanding of the definition of RI (presented
in Section 3.1.2) was expected to occur. Nations like Ecuador did not provide much information,
while cases like El Salvador, Guatemala, Belize, and Jamaica must clearly define which staff
member provides reliable data on RIs, also these cases involved non-existing or outdated web
pages included as part of previous EU-LAC mappings.
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Another aspect of this Survey has to do with the date it was originally conceived (as detailed in
Section 3.2), it came to light before the EU-LAC ResInfra project was approved, therefore, it may
not fulfill to perfection every aspect of the project involving other Working Packages. Even
though the spirit of the EU-LAC ResInfra Project involves the mapping of (ideally) all LAC nations,
the reality tells otherwise, as not all desired nations filled up the survey and not all nations from
LAC are members of CELAC, where this Survey was originally conceived.
Lastly, taking the 2020-2021 Survey did not necessarily align with the purposes of the EU-LAC
ResInfra project, though it may be the case, it could also be possible for a country to see this
Survey as an opportunity to generate a RI national mapping for the first time, perhaps not
complying with eligibility criteria presented in the 2020-2021 Survey itself (see Appendix A).
This evidences the necessity of a number of LAC countries to better conceptualise what a RI
represents, this can be fulfilled via closer contact with LAC nations and regular training on STI
governance from EU representatives.

4.2. Recommendations
The updated RI landscape presented in this report shows great asymmetries in the number of
LAC countries that actually have strategic RIs in place; many of these have international highlevel experience when it comes to research collaboration.
In some countries there is not much of a restrictive legal framework hindering the sharing of
strategic RIs and their equipment, but the main drawback in many cases comes to how this
information might be organised, presented and shared among other international peers.
When the situation of RIs in Europe and LAC is put in perspective, it can be seen that the
differences are not so pronounced in the quality of the research. Research quality does not
seem to be the problem but the development of LAC institutions. EU countries offer a much
more mature STI governance ecosystem, it seems to be that such governance and support are
not well developed yet in LAC Countries, and information systems of RIs are not at the same
level as those of EU institutions too.
This Survey seems to agree with this panorama and has shed light onto the need for more and
better governance capacities, as well as a more thorough use of information systems for
internal and external use of RIs in LAC countries. Implementing such improvements might
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strengthen LAC RIs governance and might invigorate their capacity to collaborate with EU
institutions.
After CoViD-19 LAC and EU governments will start reorganising their priorities, it is foreseeable
that these priorities might move toward the fields of bioeconomy, health, biodiversity and
biotechnology (always in alignment with UN SDGs). Also, this foreseeable reprioritisation must
be accompanied by bettering LAC and EU capacities in Cybersecurity and Artificial Intelligence in
order to make the most of it for both regions.
Both LAC and EU regions must focus their efforts on some RIs in particular countries. Perhaps
the implementation of pilot-scale initiatives on how to improve STI Governance and Support in
a few selected countries might act as a model for other LAC countries to emulate. Cooperation
between RIs will be fundamental, but it would be a mistake to focus exclusively on research
only, cooperation on RIs Governance will be pivotal in order to start making things differently.
One thing is for sure, the more we manage to develop LAC STI governance capacities the more
easily we will manage to spread excellence and high-quality research in the Region. Therefore,
emphasis on RI should be a top priority in the following years.
Regarding specific recommendations:
Future efforts regarding RI national mappings in the LAC Region might involve applying more
specific instruments aligned with the purposes of the EU-LAC ResInfra Project. Specifically
involving those aspects that were not fully clarified by the current 2020-21 Survey. For example,
when it comes to asking whether the RI is public, private or mixed, an additional question may
enquire the corresponding percentage of each sector.
As many LAC nations did not actually present RIs complying with the corresponding eligibility
criteria, it can be suggested to apply the Survey once again, in order to either validate or update
current information on RIs from their nations.
Another recommendation might involve the mapping of the needs of the productive sector in
every LAC country, which might allow pairings with a proper set of EU-LAC RIs. Perhaps the
model of Costa Rica might be helpful regarding the alignment of both the needs of industrial
and RI partners. Costa Rica’s National Bioeconomy Strategy contemplates the possibility of
linking a national roadmap (aligned with sustainable development goals) in which companies
and RI promote research on biodiversity and biotechnology.In most cases LAC countries actually
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possess vast information on their RIs, even though improved communication tools are a must if
further strengthening of EU-LAC collaborations are desired. Perhaps the establishment of
mechanisms like follow-up meetings among peers on both EU and LAC, or even more specific
webinars and training activities on eligibility criteria might be of help.
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Appendixes
Appendix A. Survey for National RIs Mapping: Opening
Survey for National Research Infrastructures (RIs).
Introduction
This Survey for Research Infrastructures (RIs) from CELAC represents an important one step
forward in the roadmap for developing a regional mapping of RIs. Also, it is framed in the
context of the CELAC-UE high-level senior officials meeting (SOM) held in March 2017, when the
necessity to activate a high-level working group on CELAC RIs was agreed upon.
Objectives
The objective of this working group (WG) was to align and to harmonise coordination efforts on
(bi) regional RI policies, as well as to share good public policy practices leading to an effective
mapping of RIs in order to take the most advantage of available RIs available intra- and extraregionally. RIs international reach represents one of the three pillars of CELAC-UE Research
Common Area, along with mobility of researchers and research scope cooperation to approach
global challenges.
Tasks of this pillar have been carried out by national representatives designated as a result of
this declaration, which includes the generation of a well-rounded RIs panorama as one of its
goals.
Data gathered as a result of this survey will be treated confidentially, data will be employed to
generate a document to be presented to RIs of the Region, also, data will allow for the
development of an online search tool that will allow researchers, scientists and technicians to
discover important resources and facilities across CELAC countries abiding by the same
classification and description criteria looking forward to eventual collaborative usage. A
mapping of RIs from all disciplines is pursued here, including: Engineering, Physical Sciences,
Biological and Medical Sciences, Environmental Sciences, Arts and Humanities.
It is worth mentioning that mere taking of this survey does not guarantee does not imply
inclusion of a particular RI in the search tool, though certain requisites must be addressed
according to every country. More details on CELAC-UE WG (including its representatives and
information about EU interaction) will be available online at the RI website.
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Guidance
The following guidance questions were prepared in order to facilitate filling up the survey:
What is a RI and what is the scope of this survey?
RIs are diverse and may include: main scientific equipment, resources such as: collections,
archives, scientific data and infrastructures, e-infrastructures such as: data, information
systems, communication networks. RIs may be single-sited (one resource in one location),
distributed (a network of distributed resources) or virtual (services provided electronically via a
unique entrance point). Some renowned RI examples are the CERN (single-sited) or Coordinated
Atmospheric Networks (distributed).
What is the purpose of a RI?
A RI must provide an essential platform to develop or facilitate research of excellence level by
also benefiting the country where it is located. Some common synonyms for RI include: “active”,
“capacity”, “platform”, “facilities”. One answer per RI is required, not per Institution/Research
Center/Campus, i.e. some Institutions may host more than one RI.
What are suitable accessibility characteristics for a RI?
A RI must provide access, resources or related services for public entities or private actors.
Access may be granted through a register of users, there may be a fee to access the RI, though
merit-based assessment mechanisms may be in place.
What is the duration of a RI?
A RI must have a certain degree of strategic importance either national, international or
regional. RIs are generally funded through public financing mechanisms from the Government
where the RI is located. Funding may come from either public or non public sources. Shortterm projects without long-term sustainability are beyond the scope of this initiative.
Who fills up this survey?
Information can be provided by staff from the corresponding RI, according to the email contact
designated by the RI. The survey can be accessed via the following link: Survey.
Conclusion
You can choose to download a copy of your answers before you leave the survey. The survey
allows you to get back to previous pages from it in case amendments are required. Should you
have any doubt please contact investigacion.desarrollo@micit.go.cr.
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Appendix B. Survey for National RIs Mapping: Questions
Hereby all 66 questions from the survey are presented:
Section 1. General.
*1. Name of whoever is filling up the survey:
*2. Institutional email:
3. Name of the RI:
4. Abbreviation of the RI:
5. Define what kind of RI are we talking about:
6. Name of the Institution where the RI is located (if it applies):
7. Name of the RI manager:
* 8. Email of the RI manager:
* 9. Phone number of the RI manager:
10. In which country is the RI located?
11. Which city?
12. What is its address? (If a ship or any other transportation means, please indicate where it
lands):
13. What are the RI coordinates? (extract them from Google Maps, format XX.XXXXXX,
XX.XXXXXX): Latitude, Longitude.
14. Select whether the RI is: Public, Private, Mixed.
15. Select whether the RI is: Autonomous, Dependent.
16. Select whether the RI is: National, International Consortium.

Section 2. Activities.
17. Description of the RI: Activities, Objectives, Importance, Services It Offers, Any Other
Services.
18. Description of the RI: Key Equipment, State equipment valued over USD 100.000
(equipment under acquisition process may be included as well): Name, Brand, Model, Cost
(Approx. USD).
19. Website:
20. Does the RI hold a strategic management plan? (Please attach it).
21. In what life cycle stage is the RI currently? Design, Implementation, Operation, Dismantling,
More information:
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22. In which year did the RI start operating? (or when is it expected to start functioning).
23. What is the life expectancy of the RI (in years)?
Section 3. Areas of interest.
24. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI: Health and/or Food,
Basic Medicine / Clinical Medicine / Health Sciences / Agricultural Sciences.
25. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI regarding Information
and Communication Technologies: Network Infrastructure / Informatics / Information
Infrastructures and Clouds.
26. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI regarding Environment:
Atmosphere, Hydrosphere, Biosphere, Geosphere, Climate Change.
27. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI regarding Energy:
Energy Integration Systems, Renewable Energies, Efficient Use of Energy, Nuclear Energy.
28. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI regarding Physical
Sciences and Engineering: Astronomy and Astroparticle Physics, Particle and Nuclear Physics,
Analytical Physics,

Materials

Engineering, Nanotechnology,

Other Engineerings

and

Technologies.
29. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI regarding Social
Sciences, Arts and Humanities: Psychology, History and Archeology, Education, Other
Humanities and Social Sciences.
30. In case your RI covers any other Basic Science not mentioned above, please indicate.
31. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI: Health and/or Food,
Basic Medicine / Clinical Medicine / Health Sciences / Agricultural Sciences.
32. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI regarding Information
and Communication Technologies: Network Infrastructure / Informatics / Information
Infrastructures and Clouds.
33. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI regarding Environment:
Atmosphere, Hydrosphere, Biosphere, Geosphere, Climate Change.
34. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI regarding Energy:
Energy Integration Systems, Renewable Energies, Efficient Use of Energy, Nuclear Energy.
35. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI regarding Physical
Sciences and Engineering: Astronomy and Astroparticle Physics, Particle and Nuclear Physics,
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Analytical Physics, Materials

Engineering, Nanotechnology,

Other Engineerings

and

Technologies.
36. Select the following research areas and sub-areas covered by the RI regarding Social
Sciences, Arts and Humanities: Psychology, History and Archeology, Education, Other
Humanities and Social Sciences.
37. In case your RI covers any other Basic Science not mentioned above, please indicate.
38. Is there a significant information infrastructure development at the RI? For instance: data
capture systems, data backup systems (either local or online), data management systems,
equipment management systems (operation status, maintenance programming, etc), loT
equipment connectivity: Y / N.
39. Please add more information about the RI’s Research Areas if necessary:
40. What economy sector is the work at the RI associated to? Agriculture / Cattle Raising /
Mining / Forest / Fishing / Industry / Energy / Construction / Transportation / Communication /
Commerce / Finance / Sanitary / Admin / Tourism / Education / Other (Specify).

Section 4. Collaboration.
41. Is there any policy to grant external user access to the RI?: Y / N.
42. Is there a single point of contact for external users at the RI (where all questions and
collaboration requests may be directed)?: Y, at an institutional level / Y, at a RI level / N. In case
your answer is affirmative, please provide the contact information.
43. Who's the RI open to? It is closed / It is closed, there is no open access to it / Person to
Person access via collaboration of one of the RI’s Researchers / Institution to Institution access
via collaboration / Open Access under certain conditions / Full Open Access / Other
Mechanisms.
44. In case there is any kind of access to external users, has the RI been used / is currently being
used for collaborative purposes with other institutions? Y / N.
45. In case the RI currently collaborates, state whether it is on a: Nacional / Internacional - Latin
America and the Caribbean / International - Rest of the World level.
46. Describe these collaborations: Contracts, MoUs, etc: Country / Institution / Type of
Collaboration / Starting Year.
47. What is the best way to estimate the usage of the RI?
Daily usage hours / Number of Researchers / Number of research groups / Numbers of
downloads / Number of Experiments / Other (Specify).
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48. When is it the best moment to carry out this assessment? Daily / Monthly / Yearly / Since
the start of the RI.
49. Using these metrics, how many users has the RI had, approx?
50. Where do these users come from? (Sum must add up 100%) Institution / Other National
Institutions (Universities) / Other Institutions (Private Sector) / Other National Institutions /
International Institutions.
51. What is the working capacity of the RI? Daily usage hours / Number of users on working and
not working days / Number of services and/or consultations.
52. What percentage of the RI’s capacity is currently being used?
53. How much of this current usage is devoted to: Research / Teaching / Services / Reach out.
54. In case the RI provides any services, are these services certified? is there any kind of
accreditation? Please specify.
55. What percentage of the RI would you like to make use of?
Section 7. Costs.
56. What was the estimated implementation cost of the RI? (USD) Capital / Operational / Kickoff / Does not apply.
57. What is the yearly maintenance cost of the RI? Capital (upgrades...) / Operational.
58. How much funding from your Government does the RI receive yearly? How much funding
was devoted to implementation and operation of the RI?
59. Please state, how dependent on your Government the kick-off phase of the RI was?
(Optional).
60. Please state, how dependent on your Government the operation phase of the RI was?
(Optional).
Section 8. Labour force.
61. How many workers in the RI?
62. What is the equivalent in full time shifts? (Consider 40-44 h/week)
63. What is the RI percentage of female workers?
64. What percentage of the workers corresponds to?: Originary populations / Afrodescendents
/ Disabled individuals.
65. What percentage of workers corresponds to?: Researchers / Research Assistants (not
students) / Technicians / Administrative staff.
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66. How many students make use of / get training at the RI yearly? Undergrad students / MSc
students / PhD students / Postdocs.

Appendix C. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Bolivia
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mf3YaEsFYZgP-tNrDkErfvaGY3UwVaJU/view?usp=sharing

Appendix D. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Brazil
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C00ZDZWeohcn1L_nQypZOBrDdgx9Yyjj/view?usp=sharing

Appendix E. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Chile
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QMWWAAYfUFdjzyJmLdRe-FSp_nw-kvid/view?usp=sharing

Appendix F. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Colombia
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y7g-kPwfbYMPYWNUFddjc1yN1zg4BBao/view?usp=sharing

Appendix G. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Costa Rica
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SMyJv0kyNvFWjijLqUSGNBVSntsKiHk7/view?usp=sharing

Appendix H. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Cuba
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tgXaOLtNb9aFaOkr5IrA-4izxH7f80-r/view?usp=sharing

Appendix I. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Honduras
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17b5mXMcUdo4BN6EuhStBt-813CRtJFZo/view?usp=sharing
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Appendix J. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Mexico
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G3Q-TtxuTOuvz5SRS78VI9EsZMQcf22K/view?usp=sharing

Appendix K. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Nicaragua
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DU5MGZvjn9BDPm27DSXH8Fep4ZCtGpyd/view?usp=sharing

Appendix L. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Panama
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IJKDCqNZTTyp_ZsZqFEaTS9CJhiHwosh/view?usp=sharing

Appendix M. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Paraguay
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jbaf-Z1wp0iADPERenVlbaMOWe8jbgFG/view?usp=sharing

Appendix N. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Peru
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17exetzMsZLZSy18UcGMZKr_eGLMx8TBQ/view?usp=sharing

Appendix O. Catalogue of Research Infrastructures from Uruguay
Full catalogue:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CsSZRlz0DeVFahKNwiMFi1Ngh_Pi__0G/view?usp=sharing
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